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Th ts ls the twenty-flrst In a continuing series of reports 
OOscrlbing results from the East Texas Pine Plantation Research 
Project. 
Subject and content of eoch ETPPRP report Is regtonal In 
scope and of part1cular interest to lob lolly and slash pine 
plantation owners in East Texas. 
Any su~tions, iooas or comments wfll always be 
welcomed. 
********* 
Support from the participating compenles ... 
Champion International Corporation, 
lnternatfonal Paper Company, 
Lou1s1ana-Poctflc Corporation and 
Temple-£asTex. Inc. 
15 gratefully appreciated. 
********* 
Author is Professor. School of Forestry. SFASU. 
Two ld1itional computer prtwJrams for yield prediction 
will be published as ETPPRP reports later this year. One is 
being written in BASIC for IBM PCs, and the other will be a 
HYPERCARD stock for the MACINTOSH. 
J. Dovld Lenhart 
Project Dtrector 
April 25, t 988 
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EAST TEXAS PINE PLANT AT IONS 
by 
J. DBVid Lenhart 
School of Forestry, SFASU, Noco;JX:ches, TX 75962 
ABSTRACT. A computer program for estimating per ocreyield for lob lolly and slash pine 
plantations In East Texas ls presented. The lnteroctive program, DIAYLDSUR. is written in 
FORTRAN and ls resigned to run on a main-frame computer. An option 1n DIAYLDSUR a11ows the 
user to Impose mortality rates on the pine plantations for both fusiform rust infected tree stems 
and disease- free stems. 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
Yield information is useful to East Texas pine plantation managers. Doto on tree 
production can be comb1ned with other resource information, such as wildlife and recreation. 
and lncluOOd in appraise! analysis to ootermine management plans for the pine plantations that 
maximize specific measures of utility. 
lo assist plentatlon ma~s in estimating timber proouction from their stands. 
a yield prediction prcgram wrttten 1n FORTRAN for Jar~ main-frame computers has been 
00veloped as part of the East Texas Pine Plantation Research Project. Previously report~ 
mensurational results from the ETPPRP are incorporated into the computer 
pr~ram- -DIAYLDSUR. 
DIAYLDSUR Is a diameter distibution yield prediction prcgram. Information on 
plantation~. site inoox and surviving trees per acre plus mortality rates ( if 0051red) is 
inputted. For eoch combination of age, site index and trees per acre. output from the prQJram 
presents stand structure (trees per acre basal area per acre) and yield (volume end wei9'1t per 
acre in total stem) by diameter class. 
DIAYLDSUR is on the SFASU computer and available for use. There are at least 
four possible ways to obtain/ta:eSS the prcgram: 
1. Use BITNET to copy the prcgram from the SFASU computer to your computer. 
2. If you have an occount on the SFASU computer, copy the prcgram to your 
account. 
3. Copy the pr()Jram to your tape and return the tape to you. 
4. Obtain e listing of the prQJrem and type lt into your computer (Whew!). 
For help and assistance please contact the author ( 409-568-3301 ). 
REQUIRED INPUT TO OIAYLDSUR 
DIAYLDSUR Is an f nteractive prcqram. so you must respond to questions appearing 
on your terminal screen. The steps to follow in or~r to obtain yield predictions are: 
I. After l~ing 1ntoyour occount where DIAYLDSUR resides, at least three Sfl 
commands are required: 
a. SET 103 ME (note: praJram writes to your terminal screen.) 
b. SET I 04 ME (note: prcxram accepts your keyboard responses.) 
c. SET I 08 LP (note: where the answers are to 'IJ.) 
Yorlous computer systems may require different procedures. 
2. Begf n execution of the prcq-am. 
NOTE: As you and the prcqram correspond, no checks for 111DJlcal values ore 
made by DIAYLDSUR. That is your responsibility. However, you oo 
have opportun1tles to verify end mooify your 1nput before yleld tables 
are calculated. 
3. PraJram asks you to select a species - lob lolly or slash. 
4. PraJrt.im asks you to set up a site index loop. Site Index volues should be 
within a range of 40-80 feet. outside of that range w111 exceed the 
data range. 
5. PraJram asks you to set up a trees per acre loop. Trees per acre values 
should be wlthln a range of 200-800. Outside of that ranl}3 will exceed the 
data renge. 
6. PraJram osks you to set up a plantation age loop. A11J values should be wfthln 
e range of 4-20 years. Outside of that ranl}3 will exceed the data ranoe. 
7. P r(XJram le lls you how many ~ of output wi 11 be proouced by the three 
p lentat Jon parameter loops. If not okay, you may chan~ the loops. 
8. PrCXJrem 6Sks you If mortallty should be inclullld in theyleld tables. 
a. If not, the yield tables are computed. 
b. If yes, prCXJram asks you to specify the percentage of the trees 
at 1n1tiel fJJe with fusiform rust gal ls on the stem. Then, the 
yield tables are computed. 
4 
MENSURATIONAL COMPONENTS IN DIAYLDSUR 
All mensurational systems were developed by the ETPPRP, using data from 
ETPPRP permanent plots throughout E6St Texas. Except for the Weibull peremeter rocovery 




Uses equations developed by Blackard as part of his MSF thesis and reported 
B lackord, J. A. 1985. Estimating site fnoox. ETPPRP Report No. 3. 
School of Forestry. SFASU. 10 p. 
Lenhart, J. D., E. V. Hunt, Jr. andJ. A Blackard. Site inoox equations for lob lolly 
and slash pine plantations on non-old-fields in East Texas. So. J. Appl. 
For. 10(2):109-112. 
Uses equations 00veloped by Lenhart and Hackett and reported in 
Lenhart, J. D. and T. L. Hackett. 1988. Estimating survival for Ersst Texas Pine 
Plantations. ETPPRP Report No. 19. School of Forestry. SFASU. 12 p. 
5 
INDIVIDUAL TREE HEIGHT 
Uses equations oovelopocl by Dixon and reported in 
Dixon, C. R. 1987. Procllcting individual tree height of plantocl loblolly and slash 
pines In East Texas. update: 1987. ETPPRP Report No. t 5. School of 
Forestry. SFASU. 8 p. 
INDIVIDUAL TREE CONTENT 
Uses equations ooveloped by Lenhart, 8 lackard, Wiswell , Hackett (part of his MSF 
thesis) and Laman (part of his MSF thesis) and reported in 
Wlswel 1. T. J ., J. A. Blackard and J. D. Lenhart. 1986. Estimating the cubic foot 
volume of Individual lob lolly pine trees plantoo In East Texas. ETPPRP 
Report No. 5. School of Forestry. SFASU. 11 p. 
Wiswell, T. J .• J. A. Blackard and J. D. Lenhart. 1986. Estimating the green 
weight of individual lob lolly pine trees plantocl in East Texas. ETPPRP 
Report No. 6. School of Forestry. SFASU. I 0 p, 
Hackett, T. L. 1986. EstlmatirxJ the cubic foot volume of Individual slash pine 
trees planted 1n East Texas. ETPPRP Report No. 8. School of Forestry. 
SFASU. 11 p. 
Laman, C. J. 1986. Estimating the green weight of individual slash pine trees 
pltintocl In East Texas. ETPPRP Report No. 9. School of Forestry. SFASU. 
11 p. 
Lenhart ,J. D .. T. L. Hackett, C. J . Laman, T. J. Wiswell andJ. A Blackard. 1987. 
Tree content and taper functions for lob lolly and slash pine trees planted 
on non-old-fields in East Texas. So. J. Appl. For. t 1( 3): 147- 151. 
RECOVERING WEIBULL PARAMETERS 
in 
Uses methOOs and equations oovelopocl by Burk, Burkhart and Lenhart and reportocl 
Burk, T. E. and H. E. Burkhart. 1984. Diameter distributions and yields of 
natural stMds of lob lolly pine. FWS- 1-84. Div. of For. ond Wild. 
Resources. VPl&SU. 22 p. 
6 
Lenhart. J . 0. 198 7. Stand structure and yield of slesh pine plantations in East 
Texas.update: 1987. ETPPRPRepcrtNo. 17. SchoolofForestry. 
SFASU. 23 p. 
Lenhart, J. 0. (In press) 01ameter distribution yield prediction system for 
unthinned loblolly and slash pine plantations on non-old-fields in 
East Texas. So. J . Appl. For. 
EXAMPLE YIELD TABLES 
On the next 12 p~ are examples of yield tables proouced by DIAYLOSUR for four 
different situeUons of managing East Texas pine plantations. For eoch stend, site 1ndex is 60 
feet, initial trees per ocre at age 8 years is 400 and the trees are IJ'OWn unti 1 12 years old. 
1. A lob lolly pine plantation w1th no mortality. 
2. A lob lolly pine plentatlon with 20:1: of the trees at age 8 with fusiform rust 
galls on the stem. Mortality is calculated. 
3. A slash pine p1Bntat1on wlth no mortality. 
4. A slash pine p lantat1on with 20~ of the trees at .age 8 with fusiform rust 
gells on the stem. Mortality is calculated. 
By evaluating the performance of the East Texas pine phmtations, the manager can 
make decisions on some timber ~Uvllles end operations, such as when to thin and when to have e 
final harvest. 
P~Eo~cri:o 
ST A 'I 0 ST~ UC TU Q E 
PLU5 
L13LOLLY 0 INE P~A'lrArto'ls 
~O'l - OL~ -~I~L ~S f'I ~AST TEXAS • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• AGE = ~ Y~~RS SINCE EST~3~IS~~:"T * 
• ~ITS: I'IDEX ~ 60 F~ET (I~o:x AG: = 25 YRS) • 
•rq:~s P:Q acqe = &~~ ~UQVTVIN~ AT A~= 8 • 
·························•*****••············· 
THR~: PQEDICT~~ P~~'ITATI0" CHAR~CT:RISTICS A~E··· 
1> AV~RAGE H£IGHT )F TE~ T'LLEST TQ~ES = 2? FE:T. 
2> ARTTH~:rrc ~~A'I ~BH = 3:09 t~~~~s. 
3) QU~DQATIC ~EAN D9H = 3.24 INCHES. 
------------------------
p:q ACRE V~LUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLU~E & WF:TGHT - T'JTAL c;r c:,,. 
-------------------- ------------------------------. 
AVG IJOOD & !3AR:C W'.>00 ::JN _ y 
I 'Io. 
-------------- --------------
~U'1=!ER 3~SAL TR ES: GRE:'I ORY 
094 OF A~EA HT VO l U"'tl: WE~GHT VOLU'1E 'IEIGHT DBH 
CI N) TREES CSQFT) (FT) CCUFT) CL 95 > CCU FT> CL 3 S > CI N) 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
1 1 5 0 1 1 0 20 1 3 1 
2 101 2 1 4 1 4 669 ~ 2~7 2 
3 153 R 1 7 56 2775 39 11 9 ~ 3 
4 99 9 1 9 72 354~ Sl 1 5 "5 4 
'· s 29 4 21 36 1794 2S 777 5 
6 3 1 2! 6 277 4 1 21) 6 
7 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 7 
3 0 0 0 0 Q J ') p, 
9 I) 0 0 () ~ "} ') 0 
10 ') 0 0 I) 0 ) 0 10 
11 0 I) 0 0 0 1 f) 11 
1 2 I) 0 0 0 ('l 1 ") 1? 
13 0 0 0 0 0 ') 0 13 
14 0 0 0 0 :J 1 0 14 
15 0 0 () I) 0 J 0 1 5 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------TOTA~ 4 'JO 24 1 84 90l33 1 29 3 92?. 
------------------------------------------------------------------
E t\ S T TEXAS PINE P_A"Tl\TfO'IJ RESEA~Cl.f P~JJ:cr 
CE\ITER FOR t\CIPLIED STUDIES 
c;r.Hnot OF FORF.C:TQY 




VOLU ME AND w:IGHT PEP ACRE BY 03~ Cl,SS 
L03LOLLY PINE P L~\J TATIO~S 
NO\J - OLD -FI:L DS I~ EAST TEXAS. 
*~******************************************** 
* AGE : 10 YEARS S INCE ESTA3_JSYMENT * 
* SITE IN o:x = 60 F~ET <I~DEX AGE = ?S yqs) * 
•TR EES PEq ACR E = 400 ~URV1VI~f. AT AG~ 10 * 
*************•*****************************~·· 
THREE P~EDICTED PLANTA TI O\J CHARACTERI STI CS AQE ••• 
1 ) ~VfQAGE HETG~T OF TC~ TALLE~T T~CFS: 29 F ~ CT. 
2> ARITHMETIC M:AN D9H = 4:28 lN CHF.S . 
3> QUADRATIC ~EAN 09~ = 4.44 I\JC~E S . 











































































!>JOOD & BARK 
GR E ~ \J 
VOLUME WEJGHT 
































VO L U~E WEJGHT 































------ ------ - ----- ------



















EAST T£XAS PlNE P~A~T~ TI O~ RES EAQ CH . PROJ:CT 
CE~TER F ~ R ~PP~I EO STUDIES 
SrHOOL OF F1 PESTQY 





~ T - ~ D S T R UC TU R E 
PL!..1 S 
VOLU~E A~D W~IGHT PER ACq~ 9Y D~~ CL~SS 
L03LOLLY PIN~ PL/l~TATIO~S 
NO~-OLD-FtEL~S !~ ~AST TEXA5. 
~0RTALITY ac;5octar~o WITH 
FUSIFOR~ qusr INFECTED STE~s AND 
DISEASE-Fqe~ ST~~s 
IS I NC l UDE O. 
*****•**************************************** 
• AGE = 10 Y~ARS SINCE ESTA3-IS~YENT * 
• SITE INDEX = 60 F:ET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* CLEAR T /A = 316 5uqvrV™G AT AGC 10 * 
* INFECTED T l>\ = 73 SURVIVING AT flGE 10 • 
****************************•················· 
-THREE PREDICTED PL ANTATI O~ CHARACTE~ISTICS ARE ••• 
1> av~qAGE ttEIGHT OF r~~ TALLEST rq~es = 29 FE~r. 
2> AR ITHMETIC ME~N D9H = 4~30 INCHES: 
3) QUADRATIC ~EA~ 09Y = 4.4~ INC~:S . 
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EAST TFX~S PI NE PLA~T~ TIO~ RESfAO(H PROJ: CT 
CENTER F~ R APPLIED STUDIE S 
SCHO~L OF F'Q ESTqy 






VOLUME ~ND W~IGHT PER ACRE BY D3H CLASS 
L03LOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS 
NO~-OLD-FIEl~S IN EAST T~XAS. 
~ORTALITY ASSOCIATED WITH 




* ~GE = 8 YE~RS SINCE ~STA3~IS~MENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 60 FEET <INDEX ~GE = 25 yq5) * 
* CLEAR TIA = 320 SURVIVING -T ~SE 8 *· 
*· INFECTED T/A = 80 ~U~VIV!~G ftT ~SF 8 * 
************•********************************* 
THREE P~EDICTED PLA~T~TIO~ CHARACTERISTICS A~E ••• 
1> AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES = ?2 FEET. 
2) ARtTHMETtC M~~~ ~SH = 3:09 t~CH~S. 
3> QUADRATIC MEA~ DBH = 3.24 INCHES. 
------------------------ DER ~CRE V~LUES -------------------------








































































































































































E~ST TEXAS PINE P_A~TATIO~ RESEAqCH PROJ~CT 
CE~TER FOR APPLIED STUDIES 
S~HOOL OF F~RfSTRV 






VOLU~~ ~~D ~~tGHT p~q ACQ~ 9Y D~4 CL~SS 
L~3LOLLY PIN~ 0 ~A~TATIJNS 
~ON-OL~-FIEL~S I~ EAST TEXAS. 
~ORTALITY ASSOCIATED WITH 




• AGE = 12 YEARS SINCE ESTA8LISY ~ ENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 60 Ft:T (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS> * 
• CLEAR T/A = 304 SURVIVING AT AGE 12 * 
* INFECTED T/~ = 65 SU~VtV!NG dT AGE 12 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED P~ ANT4Tin~ CH~RACTE~ISTICS '~E ••• 
1> AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES= 35 FEET. 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN D8H = 5:17 J~CHE~: 
3> QUADRATIC ~EA~ DB H = 5.33 INCHES. 
------------------------ PER ACRE V~LUES -------------------------






































































































































































EAST TEXAS PINE PLA~T~TIO~ RESEAqCH PROJECT 
Ct~T~R FOR 6PPLT~D STU~TES 
SCHOO[ OF FORESTRY 




ST~ 'ID ST RU C TU q E 
PLUS 
SL~SH PINE P~A'ITATIONS 
NO~-OL~-FIEL~S I N EAST TEXAS. 
*****************************•**************** 
* AGE= 8 Y~ARS srNCE ESTA3:Is~~~~T * 
* SITE INO~X = 60 FEET (INDEX ~GE = 25 YRS) * 
•TREES PER ACq~ = 410 ~UQVIVI~G AT AGE 8 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATI O~ CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AV:qAGE HEIGHT ~F TEN TALLEST TR f tS = 24 FEET. 
2) ARTTH~~TIC M~aN 09H = 3~42 T~CH~$. 
3> QUADRATIC ~EAN D~H = 3.56 l~C~ES . 
------------------------ PER ACPE VALUES -------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEtGHT - TOTAL STE~ 
NUMBER 





































































~000 & BAR< W~OD ~~:y 
GREE'I ORY 
VOLU~E WE~GHT VOLU~E ~E~GHT 
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EAST TEXAS PINE P!.ANT~TIO\I RESEA •HH _PROJECT 
CFN T:R FOR ~PPLT~D STU~l~~ 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 





~0..,-0L~-FIELOS IN EAST T~XAS. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
* ~~E = 10 YEAQS SINCE EST~3~tS4~E'IT * 
• SITE INOEX = 60 F:ET ([NOEX l\G£ = 25 yq5) * 
•TPEES PEQ !CR~ = ~J~ ~uqvrvt~G AT l\G~ 10 * 
·························~···················· 
THREE pqeotCTEO p(~NT~TI1~ CHAR~CTEQISTICS -~e... -
1> AVEQl\GE HEIGHT JF TE~ Tl\LLE ST rqEES = 3~ FEET . 
2) AqtfH"'1ETtC M~4~ ~9H = 4:27 TNC~~S. 
3> QUADRATIC ~EA'I 09Y = 4.41 I~CHES. 
------------------------
PER I\ C R E vr.LUES 
---·---------------------. 
STRUCTURE VOLU"'1E & WS::tGHT - Tl)TAL ')T~~ -
-------------------- ------------------------------. 
AVG wCOO g BARK W '.lOD 'JN.Y 
I~ o. 
-------------- --------------
NUMBER 3ASAL TR EC: GREEN DRY 
D BH OF A q EI\ HT VOLUME WE~GHT VOLU'IE WElGHT OBH 
(IN) TREES (SQFT) (FT) (CUFT) CL 9 S > CCUFT) CL 3S > CI N) 
------ ------ ------ ------ ----- - ------
1 0 0 0 0 0 ') 0 1 
2 19 0 1 5 3 1 :J 3 2 60 2 
3 B3 4 1 8 37 91 4 2~ 717 3 
Li 133 1 2 21 11 B 24~~ 77 2 4, 5 4 
5 109 1 5 24 169 3151 11 ~ 3585 5 
6 45 9 7- 6 106 1 713 4 73 2 31 8 6 
7 9 2 28 31 470 22 683 7 
8 1 0 30 5 57 3 107 3 
9 0 0 0 0 0 J '.) 0 
10 0 0 0 ') 0 J '.) 10 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 12 
13 0 a 0 0 0 '.) '.) 1 3 
1 4 0 0 0 0 :l ) ) 14 
1 5 '.) 0 0 n 0 CJ 0 1 5 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
TOT~. :_ 400 "2 469 89R7 314 9~85 
------~-----------------------------------------------------------
E4ST TEXAS PINE P~A~TATION RESE4qCH PROJECT 
CENT~R FOR APPLTED STUDIES 
SCHOOC OF FORESTRY 
STEPHE'I F. ~USTIN STATE U"IVERSITY 
PREDICTED 
FOR 
S T " ~ D S T R U C TU ~ E 
PLl.}5 
V0LUM~ 4~0 WETGHT PER A~~~ BY 08H Cl4SS 
S~"SH PINE P~ANT~TIONS 
NO~-OLD-FIELOS I~ ~AST TEXAS. 
**•***********************·~·················· 
* AGE = 12 YEARS SINCE E$f"3~1S~~~NT * 
* SIT~ INDEX = 60 FEET (IND:X AGE = 25 YRS> * 
•TRE~S PEQ ACR~ = 400 SURVTVI~G AT AGE 12 * 
*****•**************************************** 
THREE P~EOICTED PLANT"TIO~ CHARACTERISTICS -~E ••• 
1> AV~~AGE HEIGHT OF TEN TAL(EST TRE~S : 36 FEET. 
2> ARITHMETIC M~4N OBH = 4.94 TNC~~s: 
3> QU4DR~TIC ME4~ D~H = 5.09 INCYES. 
------------------------
P:R ~C RE Vl\LUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & Wi:YGHT - T~T"l STPI 
-------------------- ------------------------------
AVG WOOD & BARK 1.10 OD 
-
~~ Y 
IN O. -- ----------- -
--------------
NUMBER 3ASAL TR EE GREEN OR y 
DBH OF A~ EA HT VOLUME I.IE! GH T VOLU'fllE WEtGHT DBH 
(IN) TREES <SQFT) (FT> <CUFTJ' cl 3S > ( CUF n (L 3S > CI N> . 
------ 1------ ------ ------ --- --- ------
1 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 f 
2 5 a 1 6 1 29 1 1 7 2 
3 43 2 20 21 541 1 4 425 3 
4 101 9 23 100 2126 6S 2 O!> J 4 
5 123 17 26 209 3 93 t 143 4 4 81 5 
6 87 17 29 234 3956 164 5151 6 
7 34 9 32 135 2099 97 3059 7 
8 7 2 34 38 546 28 87 7 8 
9 1 0 '3 6 7 96 5 169 9 
10 0 0 0 0 0 J ::> 10 
11 0 a 0 0 0 Q 0 11 
, 2 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 12 
13 0 0 0 0 0 n 0 13 J 
14 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 1 4 
1 s 0 0 0 0 0 J J 15 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
TOH.l Ii (H} 56 74 5 13325 518 16239 
------------------------------------------------------------------
EAST TEXAS PINE p;..A~Tl\TION RESEA RCH PROJECT 
CENTER FOR APPLIED STlJDIES 
SC Hoot OF FORESTRY 
STEPHEN F. I\ US TIN STATE U'lllVERSITY 






VOLU~E ~~o WFIGHT P~R ACPF. BY o~~ r.L~SS 
SLA5H PINE P~ANT~TIONS 
~O~-OLO-FIELOS I~ EAST TEX~S. 
MORTALITY ASSOCIATED WITH 
FUSIFORM ~UST INFECTED STE~S ~ND 
~rs~•s~-FQE~ sT~~s 
IS INCLUDED. 
~~············································ ~ AGE = 10 YE•RS SINCE ESTABLISM~ENT * 
* SITE I NIDEX :: 60 FEET CINDEX AGE = 25 YRS) 1t -
* CLEAR TIA :: 318 SURVIVING AT AG: 10 * 
* INFECTED TIA = 73 SURVIVING AT AGE 10 • 
********•**************************.********** 
THREE PRE~ICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE: •• 
1) AV:RAGE HEIGHT JF TEN TALLEST TREES = 30 FEET • . 
2> ARITHMETIC MEAN ~BH = 4. 28 INC~ES. 
3) QUADRATIC ~EAN 08H = 4.42 INCHES~ 
------------------------
PER ACRE Vll,LUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - YOTAL STE'1 
--------------------- ------------------------------
AVG WOOD & BARI< \0 01) :>~~y 
IN o. 
--------------
--- .. ·--------- -
' NUMBER BA SAL TRE~ GREE~ ORY 
OBH OF AR EA HT VOLUME WE 1 G"i T VOLU11E WE1GHT OBH 
CI N > TREES 1CSQ FT) <FT) CCUFT> CLBS) CCUJFT) CL 9S) (IN) 
------ ··----- ------ ------ ---·--- ------
1 0 0 0 0 0 '.) 0 1 
2 1 9 0 1 5 3 103 2 .60 ., 
3 BO 4 1 8 35 R~1 22 691 3 
4 130 11 21 11 5 2441 ·7 !i 2360 4 
5 1::l7 1 5 24 166 3093 1 ·t 2 3 51 9 5 
6 4. 5 9 26 106 17g4 73 2 31 8 6 
7 9 2 28 31 470 22 683 7 
~ 1 0 '3 0 5 ':, 7 3 107 8 
9 0 0 0 0 0 '.) 0 9 
10 0 0 0 0 J ) 0 1 0 
t1 0 0 0 n !} ') 0 11 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 1 2 
13 0 0 0 0 r 0 () 13 
H 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 
15 0 0 0 a 0 J 0 1 5 
------ ··----- ------ ------ ------ ------TOT A( ; 391 lj 1 4 61 8839 3 1 ') 9738 
---------------· ----------------------------- ---------------------
EAST 'TEXAS PINE P~"A~T~TIO~ RESEA~CH PROJ:'.CT' 
CENTER FOR APPLIED STUDIES 
~CHOOL OF FrllHSTRY 






vo~u~e ANO w=IGHT PER ~CRE 9Y 03H cC,ss 
SL&SH PINE PLANTATIONS 
NO~-OLO-FIELOS I~ E~ST TEXAS. 
~ORTALITY ASSOCl~TEO WITH 
FUSIFORM QUST INFECTED STE~S ANO 
ors=Ase-Fq~~ STEMS 
IS INCL UDED . 
··························~··················· * AGE = 12 YEARS SINCE ESTA3-IS~MENT • 
* SITE INOEX = 60 FEET <IN~EX ~GE = 25 YRS> • 
* CLEAR TIA = 309 SU~VIVT~G AT AGE 12 * 
* INFECTED T/A • 65 SU~VIVING AT AGE 12 * 
·························•****•••············· 
THREE PREOICTED PLANT,TIO~ CHARACTERISTICS AqE ••• 
. . 
1) av~qAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLE ST Tq~es = 36 FEET. 
2> ARITHMETIC ~EAN DBH = 4~98 INCHES. 
3) QU~ORATIC MEA~ DBH - 5 .1 3 INC~ES. 
------------------------ PER ACRE VALUES -------------------------
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VOLU~E WEI GHT VOLU~E 
































































TOTA: - 374 53 710 12642 492 15484 
0 Bli 


















C~ST TF.XAS PTN~ PLA~T4Ttn~ qESf~qrH PROJ~CT 
CENTER FOR APPLIED STUDIES 
SCHoot · OF F'.>REST!H 
STEPHE~ F. ~USTIN STATE UNIVEPSITY 
